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COMET TURNS GOAL ON ITS MAR MUST WAIT FOR LEGISLATU E. THE CENSUS QUESTIONS.POPULATION SHOWS BIG GROWTH:
FOOD LESSENS.ATHON.ILIOUS?

Looped tFe Loop Around Sun Yester
day and Now Starts Back Whence it
Came.

CONSTIPATED ?
HEADACHE? Asheville Citizen, 25th.

Halley's comet, which has been For
mailingcoming earthward at the rate of
fine, ricliso many million miles a minute,

according to astronomers, for the or plain food, vjv TgEisgi
valuable :F1equallypast seventy-fiv-e years, is at last

visible and those who have been

Morganton State School for th Deaf
and Dumb Must Wait for Appropri-

ation for Equipment.
Raleigh Dispatch.

It happened that in appropri-
ating money for the new build-
ing for the State Schoul for the
Deaf and Dumb at Morganton,
the Legislature made no provision
for its equipment and the insti-
tution will have to wait until the
next Legislature makes appropri-
ations before it can equip the
primary building, which is nearly
completed at a cost of $23,000.
The law provides that a State in-

stitution shall not incur debt and
the old provision allowing it in
case of extreme necessity or dire
need has been stricken from the

andwaiting anxiously for its appear
ance can now catch a faint glimpse
of it in the eastern skies between

name of such country and mother
tongue ?

9. In what year did you immi-
grate into the United States ?

10. Are you a naturalized cit-
izen, or an alien ?

11. What is your trade or pro-
fession ?

12. Do you speak English ? If
not, what language do you speak ?

13. What is your occupation,
and general nature of industry
at which you work ?

14. Are you an employer, em-
ployee, or working on account ?

15. Were you at work, or not,
on April 15, 1910.

16. How many weeks were you
out of work during the year 1909?

17. Are you able to read ?
18. Are you able to write ?
19. Do you own your home or

rent same ?

20. Is your home owned free,
or mortgaged ?

21. Is it a farm, or house ?
22. Are you a survivor of the

union, or confederate army or
navy ?

23. Are you blind in both eyes ?
24. Are you deaf and dumb ?

i7m ia i i v..i three and four o'clock in the
morning. It still lacks the bril-

liance and glory it will take on
I m now . 1 w n mt mi pb w m m

FOR later, the tail which is some fifty
million miles long being barely
discernible as yet.

A List of the Questions Census Agents
Will Ask at Every Hsuse.

For the convenience of the pub-
lic and to facilitate the work of
the census enumerators we pub-
lish below a list of the questions
which will be asked the head of
every household.

If you expect to be away from
home when the census enumera-
tor calls, fill out the blank spaces
and leave the list at home

The questions follow:
1. On what street do you live ?

2. What is your name ?

3. What was your age on your
last birthday, preceding April
15, 1910 ?

4. Are you single, married,
widowed,-- or divorced ?

5. How many years have you
been married ?

6. Where were you born ? If
in the United States, state the
state or territory. If you were
born in a foreign land, state the
name of such country and mother
tongue.

7. Where was your father born?
If in the United States, state the
state or territory. If born in a
foreign land state the name of
such country and mother tongue.

8. Where" was your mother
born. If in the United States,
state the state or territory. If
born in a foreign land state the

Indispensable
For Home Baking

Advance Census Report Shows Three
Per Cent. Decrease in Number of
Animals.

Wahinjton Dispatch, 23th.

An increase of 12,000,000 in
the population of the United
States during the past ten years
and a decrease of about $5,000,-00- 0

in the number of available
food animals is the estimate made
by the Bureau of Statistics from
reports on these two subjects,
made respectively by the Census
Bureau and the Department of
Agriculture.

Another lesson in the law of
supply and demand, deduced by
the Bureau of Statistics, is that
the supply of food animals' has
gone down 3 per cent., while the
value has increased 22 per cent.

Cattle are the one class of food
animals which has come any-
where near keeping pace with
the growth in population. Cat-

tle have increased in number 11
per cent., while the population
has increased 16 per cent.

A pound of lard in 1901 was
worth 7.4 cents; in 1910 it is
worth 18 cents, an increase of 143
per cent. This may be accoifhted
for, in part at least, by the fact
that there has been a decrease of
16 per cent, in the number of
hogs in the United States.

SPEEDY RELIEF.
The comet reached the turning statute. Representatives of the

executive committee of the schoolpoint in its mad marathon around
Nearly Everybody recently appeared before the

--TAKES-

the sun yesterday and is now
rounding the goal preparatory to
chasing itself back into that
Plutonian darkness whence it

i

n
Council of State to learn if the
school could borrow the money,
and the matter was referred to

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR

wSvotYOU? the Attorney General for investi-
gation. The committee was to

came. It is moving very slowly
astronomers say, going only at a
rate ot some odd thousand miles have submitted its proposition in

pected, with a few modifications.
It is planned to leave Atlanta
June 1.

In order to make the tour thor-
oughly representative of the
South, it is proposed to invite the
automobilists of New Orleans,
Savannah, Jacksonville, Mont-
gomery, Birmingham, Chatta-
nooga, Rome, Macon, Albany,

writing, which has not yet been

Another Automobile Tour.
Charlotte Observer.

Another Atlanta Journal-Ne- w

York Herald good roads automo-
bile tour by way of Gharlotte,
this time from Atlanta to New
York, is in process of preparation.
It is to arrive in New York just
a few days before Bwana Tumbo
blows in from his world-conqueri- ng

tour with choice specimens of

a second, which for this celes-
tial visitor is the same thing as ONE50 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE WHO WASCONDUCTOR
CURED.

done, but it was stated yester-
day by one who has investigatedbeing tied to a post.
the law that no State institutionFrom now on until Ihe latter

part of May it will be a brilliant may incur a debt.hi
r 2

Young Southerner's Oratory a Start such deceased whangdoodles,Trade Marks
Designs

spectacle in the early morning
sky and then it shifts its engage-
ment to the evening sky for mid-

summer, so that everybody may
have a chance to see it.

rhinocororuses, " behemoths and

Mr. Wilford Adams is his name, and
he writes about it "Some time ago I
was confined to my bed with chronic
rheumatism. I used two bottles of
Foley s Kidney Remedy with good ef-

fect, and the thir,d bottle put me on my
feet and I resumed work as condutor
on the Lexington, Ky., Street Railway.
It gave me more relief than any medi-
cine I had ever used, and it will do all
you claim in cases of rheumatism."
Foley's Kidney Remedy cures rheuma-
tism by eliminating the uric acid from
the blood. W. A. Leslie.

Copyrights &c ling Novelty.

In what is declared the su other carnivora, to say nothing
of a few of "those leviathans"preme effort in oratory in Pawl

.jui.-U- r
ii.v.-- i. i r ':ii,--

U lit '!'?- -
I' ,: ' :.".

'i .t ''i i
thrown in just for luck, as have

!'.iptch pv.d description maj
"i':'i!"n free whether an

enable. Oo'nmunica-t:.i"- .

Handbook on Patents
th'v seeurinjr patents.

Mur.n & Co. receive
flrue. in to

3 sikiU i(lU
rr-t- TTPoklr. I.nrsest oil
fi'iEi' journal. Terms. f3 a

Prompt relief in all cases of throat
and lung trouble if you use Chambe-
rlain's Coug-- Remedy. Pleasant to
take, soothing and healing in effect.
Sold by. all druggists.

A

Fitzgerald, Knoxville, and other
points to manage tours from their
respective cities to Atlanta as a
mustering place for the big tour
up the national highway. .

THE CALL OF THE. BLOOD
for purification, finds voice in pimples,
boils, sallow complexion, a jaundiced
look, moth patches and blotches on the
skin. all signs" of liver trouble. But
Dr. King's New Life Pills make rich
red blood; give clear skin, rosy cheeks,
fine complexion, health. Try them.
25c at Leslie's Drug Store.

not already been given the "glad
ing School, at Pawling, N. Y., a
declamation that stirred his
Northern hearers as they had
never been stirred by Northern

hand" at the Smithsonian Insti
2uia:i'i: tution.iL told by all newsdealer.

Tuberculosis Sunday Observed in All
Pulpits in Large Cities.

Washington Dispatch, 24th.

Pulpits of all denominations in
Washington, united to-da-y with
those of every large city of the
nation, on the fight of tubercu-
losis.

In every church of the national
capitol clergymen and laymen

teUNN & Co.3.3,Brcadway-Ne- YorF That will be June 10. The tripGAITHER'S SPECIAL.eloquence, Thomas Dixon, .Jr.,
son of the famous Southernf v 8U, Wasbineton. I. C is to be made in seven days. The
author, won the first prize for rules which applied on last fall's

tour will be in force, it is ex--Rebuilt Enqines and Boilers. oratory in an unprecedented man-
ner last week. His subject was
a condensed version of Charles

One 15 H. P. tubulor or fur-

It will attain its greatest bril-
liance about the middle of next
month; on May 18 it will saucily
switch its fifty million mile tail in
the earth's face. Scientists are
wondering what will happen
when the earth plunges through
the comet's tail.

Nobody has ever caught a comet
by the tail and so scientific knowl-
edge of what the tail is composed
of is very meager, but they all
say that nothing will happen or
if anything" does happen, it will
be to the comet's tail and not to
the earth.

According to the generally ac-

cepted theories the tail is com-

posed of fine particles of dus- t-

- nace boiler complete
everv way, gooa stacK Gaston's speech before the Dem-

ocratic convention, taken fromfront and grates new fit
5 tinsrs. The Leopard's Spots," and
One 12 H. P. stationary side some sentences from "The Clans
f crank engine, this is a
I complete outfit. Price

both spoke of the fight being
waged by the national association
for the study and prevention of tu-

berculosis and literature prepared
for the occasion was distributed.

Tuberculosis Sunday was made
the occasion for another mile
stone in the great campaign be-

ing fought all over the country
against the White Plague. Spec-
ial sermons were preached in
many of the churches and in oth-
ers where pastors felt incompe

I on cars here, $195.00
Fountain Pen Made By

WATERMAN

man." Young Dixon is 18 years
of age. His speech was a start-
ling novelty to a Yankee audi-
ence and swept the judges off

. One 9x12 20 H. P. engine and
f boiler on wheels, good

their feet. Dixon threw himselfI and a oargam at $285.00.
j Write or come and see.

Forg Eistar.ce Ihcr.e No. 7.
star dust, perhaps or invisible
gases. Whichever it may be does

into it with fire and passion and
his Northern judges forgot to
grade him on the technical points
of oratory. When he sat down

C. K. TURNER, not matter for when it hits the
earth, it will lose. The trusts $1.00Statesville, N. C

may gobble up the gas as they
are accustomed to do, with all

tent to speak on the subject, lay--;
men were called in. Thousands
of circulars telling of simple
methods to prevent the spread of
the plague were distributed and
the location of the free dispen-- ,
saries of the city widely adver

such public utilities.
Observers at Harvard univer

in a whirlwind of applause they
had not made a mark. They
just gave him a hundred,
awarded the medal without dis-

cussion and devoted their time to
figuring out the fellow who was
entitled to the second prize."

sity after beholding the comet
''3 gave out the following statement:

That will give satisfaction. Let us show you.

GAITHER'S BOOK STORE.
(We make picture frames.)

tised.

H-- ckT
2b

'A good photometric measure
ment of the brightness of the

New York Observed It.nucleus of Halley's comet was
New York Dispatch, 24th.obtained. The measured mag

Nearly all leading churches ofnitude of the nucleus was 6.4.

If you have sore eyes of any kind use
Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve It is
good for nothing but the eyes. It is
painless and harmless, and is positive-
ly the best Jf you don't shv so wo wi'l
refund your money. Try it and then
tell your neighbor. So'd everywhere.
25c. a tubi

the city, in common with thoseThe total brightness of both the

This Fact that in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are con.
fiding your private ills to a woman a woman whose ex-

perience with women's diseases covers twenty-fiv-e years.
The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w of Lydia E.

Pinkham, was for years under her direction, and has ever
since her decease continued to advise women.

Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad
to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate
assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family physician. Such ques-
tioning and examination is unnecessary. Without ccst
you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual
experience is great.

4 What They Will Do for You

I They will cure your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, cor--I
rect urinary irregularities, build

I up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Pre- -

thoughout the country, joinednucleus and the surrounding coma DR. FRANCIS S. PACKARD! to-d-ay in making this tubercuwas a little above the fifth mag
nitude, lne comet nas grown j losis Sunday. The movement

has the -- support of President
j Taf t, the governors of nine states

somewhat brighter within the
Of GREENSBORO, N. C.

Expert Physician, Surgeon and SpecialistIv r.t Eright's Disease and Dia- - last few days and is now faintly
! bates, s.nd restore health and and the mayors of hundreds of

cities. Will visit Moreanton on Saturday. Mav 7th. Hotel Mor
I strength, Refuse substitutes.

gan, and every month regularly thereafter.V. A- - LELSIE.
. 8:00 A. If. ItOne, Day Only 'r Hours

At Philadelphia.
Philadelphia Dispatch, 24th.

Tuberculosis Sunday was gen

visible to the naked eye.
"From a popular point of view

the comet is disappointing at this
time, and with the approach of
the moon during the next two
weeks toward the region in the
sky in which the comet is found
there will be very little to repay
the early riser. In fact astrono- -

i i i

; 6:00 P. tf.
Medical Expert

erally observed here to-da- y by in Treatment of
churches of many denominations.

BritishCanadian

Medical Expert,
Surgeon and

Diagnostician.
A number or clergymen tola in

Chronic
Diseases of
Mes, Women
and Children.

mers do not looK tor any spac-tacul- ar

display while the comet
their sermons of methods by
which the spread may be pre-
vented. In a majority of the
churches circulars issued by the

Dr. Packard has been
educated in and grad Packard has maieis in the eastern sky.

The trustees of Davenport
College have elected Rev. J. B.
Craven president of the college
to succeed Dr. C. C. Weaver,
wThose resignation takes effect at
the close of this session. Mr.
Craven is thirty years of age
and is at present a member of
the faculty. He is a grandson of
the late Dr. Braxton Craven,
founder of Trinity College and a
son of the late Dr. Jas. Craven.
He was educated at Trinity Col-

lege and at Vanderbilt Universi-
ty, and is a member of the West-
ern North Carolina Conference,
having given up regular pas-

toral work in Salisbury to be-

come a member of the Daven-
port faculty last fall.

FOOD FOP. A YEAR
Meat 300 lbs.
Milk 240 qts.
Butter 100 lbs.
Eggs 27 doz.
Vegetables. 500 lbs.

mere. remarkable curesuated from tbe best $ - i i 't"Next month, however, when in the Southern States

MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION:
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are in-

vited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened, read and answered by
women. A woman can freely talk of her private illness
to a woman; thus has been established this confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which
.has never been broken. Never has she published a testi-
monial or used a letter without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the company allowed these confi-

dential letters to get out of their possession, as the hun-
dreds of thousands of them in their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience which1 Mrs. Pink-
ham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case.
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, rich or
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Society for the Study and Pre than any living physi

xian.vention ot tuberculosis were
No incurable case:

it passes between the earth and
the sun and reappears in the
west, it will be an object of much
interest.

distributed. taken for treatment
All cases taken fer
treatment will be guarChildren Teething."Centuries ago the comet anteed a cure,

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been

hospitals and colleges
of Europe and America.

Special ExaminerUnited

States Pension Bureau.

Consultation and Exam-

ination Free, Invited &

Strictly Confidential.

No cases taken or
treated without a per-

sonal examination con-

sultation or interview.

Ho mail order business dene
or correspondence solicited
Read this carefully. II yon
arr ia pood health, give it
to a sick friend who will
thank ysu.

used for over FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONS of
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It

flaunted a good sized tail, but
conflicts with the stm every sev-

enty years has shorn the comet
of much of its brilliant

SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS.
ALLAYS all P UN; CUKES WIND COLIC, and is
the, heat remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold by Drusr

I see all patients h
person. No substitutes
or assistants employed

tor trusted.
Minors without their par-en-

or wives without their
husbands will not be ad
mitted t o coosultatiw
wiles, accompanied

local ohysiciaa.

pists in every part of the world. Be sure and ask
for "Mrs. Winslow'a Soothirgr Syrup," and take
no other kind. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

Consultation & Examination
at all times FREE and

Invited.Eitrht Grant county, Ky
a Tpry few minute.I cure to stay cured every case I take for mediately replacedfarmers were found guilty of

Fole;'s Kidney Remedy will cure
any case of kidney and bladder trouble
not beyond the reach of medicine. No
medicine can do more. W. A. Leslie. consoiracv in restraint of

illtrade by a jury in the Unit

THE STANDARD
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

BMEOiATISi
LUMBAGO, SCIATIOli,

NEURALGIA,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

CATARRH, ASTHMA and
KINDRED DISEASES

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally It affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while perman-
ent results are being-effecte- by taking
it internally, purifying the blood, dis-
solving the poisonous substance and
removing it from the system.

DR. C. L. GATE3
Hancock, Mtnn., writes:

"A little plrl here had snch a wenfcl'aclt
cau,ed by Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble
that Phe could not stand on her feet. Tbe

they pat her down on the floor ehe
won if! scream with pains. I treated her with
'.i)IU)pS"and today she runs around as well
and happy ad an be. I preserlbe,5-DKOT'S-
for my patients and use it in my practice."

TEST "5-DROP- S"

States District Court at
Covington, Ky., Saturday. Of
the twelve men indicted one
was dismissed and three were

lhis represents a tair ra-

tion for a man for a year.
Bu some people eat and

eat and grow thinner. This
means a defective digestion
and unsuitable food. A large
size bot'de of

acquitted. Pines ranorinor from
SiUO to Siil. UUO were imposed
The indictments were the

A story comes from Monroe
of a suit brought before a
magistrate of that town,
against the railroad company
for alleged damages to a mule
The bill of particulars "set
forth that the mule

damaged to the
extent ot$10 while for "in-

jury to said mule's nervous
condition" the sum of $30 was
demanded. The result ot the
suit is not stated

result of the farmers forming"

FARMS. We have them any--,
where in the county for sale.

HOMES. We can sell you one
anywhere in the town or county.

INSURANCE. --We can sell you
any kind you want and the

sell protects.

a combination with reference
to the sale of leaf tobacco, and
indirectly has to do with theHiulsionSlit 8 1

treatment. Surgical Cases I treat without Op- - Diseases peculiar to nrn, or any compui-aie-

eration or suffering. Without Ether or Chlo- - trouble beyond the ahl of the general 1

without detention from Business or titioner. And if you tave tried everything
Pleasure. else and failed, and if you want to get well

This North Carolina Doctor, registered and again. Then Go and Sie this advanced and
licensed by the State for the Cure of all Ner- - progrfssive Specialist ot experience and rep-vou-

Special and Chronic Diseases of Men, utation Who. If there is a ure for you, will
Women and Children, Treats all his Patients bring it about and produ re tt with the aid of
in person. No hired Assistants to split the re- - tho greatest Scientific achievements of modern
sponsibility. He treats the following Diseases times, which he has mastered and has at his
only: All Nervous Diseases such as Neuras- - commands. '
thenia. Neuralgia. Melancholia, Nervous De- - NO MATTER What your aument may
bility, Spinnl Irritation. Hysteria, Paralysis, "be; NO MATTER w"hat others may have told
Epilepsy, Fits or Falling Sickness, Chorea, you. No Matter wliat your experience may
Dizziness, Sleeplessness, Headache or Mi- - have been with Other Physicians. Hospitals,
graine. Heart Disease like palpitation, gen- - Sanitariums, Institutions or Patent Medicines,
eral Weakness or sinking spells. Diseases of it will be to your ndvairtage to see thin re-th-e

Blood or Skin like Anemia. Scrofula. Ecze- - markable Doctor of ENGLA-ND-, everywhere
ma. Ulcers, Tumors, Growths, Swellings, acknowledged to be the greatest center of
pimples, etc. He wants to meet all sick per-- Medical Learning in the world today. Go
sons who suffer from Chronic Constipation, then, and have it forever settled in your mind
Obstipation, Intestinal irritation. Indigestion, if your case is one for which a Cure can
Dyspepsia, Ulceration or Dilation of the be had. If your case is curable, he wiH put
Stomach or Intestines, Hernia, Eupture of you on treatment at once, and give you all
the Bowels, Appendicitis, Piles, itching.bleed- - sueh medicines or remedies and preparations
ing. protruding or internal in Character, needled to effect your Cure. If incurable. He
Tapeworm, Diseases of the liver, such as en- - will tell you so, and give you such

or displacement, or congestion, sel und advice as may prolong your life.
Cirrhosis, hardening or engorgement. Diseas- - B.T'.MTIvrR'P'p; This is not s scheme or catch
es of the Kidneys like Briht's Disease, Dia- - or snare to get your money and run, as is
betes. Dropsy. Gravel, Uric Acid, Scalding too often the case. This is a legitimate prop-
er burning Urine. Bed wetting or too frequent osition and you deal with your Doctor

Sexual Impotence, weakness or irri- - self and direct. Every Statement here made
tability. Diseases of the bladder. Catarrh in is guaranteed as True. A visit for Consul-al- l

its forms. Purulent, discharging or Dry tat ion and examination will cost you noth-Catarr- h

of the head. Throat, lungs or Bron- - ing, and Implies no obligation whatever. If
chial tubes. Stomach, Bladder, Kidney or treatment be decided on and given you, it
Systemic. This enemy of the human race. will restore you to perfect health, and may

He is now able to cure in a short time by mean the saving of your life. A Nominal fee
an original and new method of Osmosis or will be charged only if the Case can be treat
absorption. Asthma in al) its forms. Con- - ed with a view to a care,
sumption of the many stages. A Cure guar- - Do not put off this duty yon owe to yonr-antec- d

if in the early Stages, before destruc- - self. Your Family, your Friends and your
tion of tissues has set in. Deafness caused relattrra who are now or may later
by it. I have cured frequently in 30. min- - be coffering because of yonr neglect to fight
utes. Sometimes accompanied by Head noises. Disease and procure Health without which
Cured stay Cared. Diseases of Women, Life instead of a Pleasure becomes a misera-Uteri-

9 it Ovarian are most successfully ble and painful Burden,
treated. Displacements in any. form ar ini--- Remember the Dat $ and Place.

night rider organization.
h ga which punishes bv violence al

tobacco growers who refuse to
join the organization.

equals In nourishing proper-

ties ten pounds of meat.
Yonr physician can tell you
how ic does it.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

WATCH FOR THE COMET

If you are suffering with Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Sciatica. Neuralgia. Kidney
Trouble or any kindred disease, write
to us for a trial bottle of

is entirely free from
opium, cocaine.morphine, alcohol. laud-
anum and other similar ingredients.
Large Size Bottl (300 Dosu)

SI.OO. for Sals by Drujgl.t.
SW&KS0N RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY- Dept. SO. I T Lake Strut. Chicago

The Ked Dragon of the sky. Watch
the children for spring- coughs and

'J

S3
colds. Careful mothers keep Foley'

WORSE THAN BULLETS

Bullets have often caused less suf-

fering to soldiers than the eczema L
W. Harriman, Burlington Me., got in
the army, and suffered with, forty
years "But Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured me when all else failed," he
writes Greatest healer for sores, Ul-

cers, Boils, Burns, Cuts. Wounds.
Bruises and Piles. 25c at Leslie's
Drug Store.

Honey and Tar in the house. It is the
Morganton Insurance & Realty Co.,

(INCORPORATED.)

FRED L. HUFFMAN, Manager.best and safest prevention and cure for
croup where the need is urgent and
immediate relief a vital necessity. Con

Send 10c., n-- ae of paper and ihim ad. for oar
beautirnl Eariacs Bank and Child' 6ketch-Boo-

ach bank contains a Good Luck Fenny.

SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St. New York
tains no opiates or harmful drugs
Refuse substitutes. W. A. Leslie. fESai MM.


